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ABSTRACT:

The bacterial photosynthetic reaction center is the evolutionary ancestor of the Photosystem
II reaction center. These proteins share the same fold and perform the same biological function.
Nevertheless, the details of their molecular reaction mechanism differ. It is of significant biological and
biochemical interest to determine which functional characteristics are conserved at the level of the protein
sequences. Since the level of sequence identity between the bacterial photosynthetic reaction center and
Photosystem II is low, a progressive multiple-sequence alignment leads to errors in identifying the conserved
residues. In such a situation, profile hidden Markov models (pHMM) can be used to obtain reliable multiplesequence alignments. We therefore constructed the pHMM with the help of a sequence alignment based
on a structural superposition of both proteins. To validate the multiple-sequence alignments obtained
with the pHMM, the conservation of residues with known functional importance was examined. Having
confirmed the correctness of the multiple-sequence alignments, we analyzed the conservation of residues
involved in hydrogen bonding and redox potential tuning of the cofactors. Our analysis reveals similarities
and dissimilarities between the bacterial photosynthetic reaction center and Photosystem II at the protein
sequence level, hinting at different charge separation and charge transfer mechanisms. The conservation
analysis that we perform in this paper can be considered as a model for analyzing the conservation in
proteins with a low level of sequence identity.

A wide variety of species use photosynthesis to convert
solar energy into chemical energy. Photosynthetic reaction
centers (RCs)1 of bacteria and eukaryotes perform a crucial
step in this reaction, the conversion of excitation energy into
redox energy (1-3). All RC proteins are evolutionarily
related and share a common design (1, 4-11), which is
characterized by a pseudosymmetric arrangement of the
polypeptide chains and the bound cofactors. Nevertheless,
RC proteins can be divided into two groups depending on
the nature of the terminal electron acceptor, which is a Fe4S4
iron-sulfur cluster for type I RC proteins and a quinone
(QB) for type II RC proteins. RC proteins from purple
bacteria (bRC) are considered to be the ancestors of type II
RC proteins of cyanobacteria, algae, and higher plants. The
biological task of type II RCs is the utilization of absorbed
light energy to transfer electrons to a lipid soluble quinone.
†
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1
Abbreviations: Bcl, bacteriochlorophyll; Bph, bacteriopheophytin;
bRC, bacterial reaction center; Chla, chlorophyll; MSA, multiplesequence alignment; Pheo, pheophytin; PA, profile alignment; PDB,
Protein Data Bank; pHMM, profile hidden Markov models; PSII RC,
Photosystem II reaction center; RC, reaction center; SSA, structural
sequence alignment; SSA+, SSA with additional sequences.

FIGURE 1: Overall organization of the cofactors in RC proteins. The
cofactor molecules of the bRC of Rhodobacter sphaeroides are
shown as an example. If the cofactors are named differently in bRC
and PSII, the name in PSII is given in parentheses. The pseudosymmetry axis of the cofactor molecules is schematically depicted.
The figure was created using vmd (80) and is based on crystal
structure 2C8J (49).

Figure 1 shows the typical orientation of the pigment and
cofactor molecules in two symmetrically arranged branches
(A and B) of the type II RC proteins. Only one branch, the
A branch, is electron transfer active. Each branch consists
of two (bacterio) chlorophyll molecules (Bcl or Chla), one
(bacterio) pheophytin molecule (Bph or Pheo), and one
quinone molecule (Q). To differentiate between the pigments
in the two branches, the subscripts A and B are used. A nonheme iron ion is placed symmetrically between the two
quinone molecules. The pigment and cofactor molecules are
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noncovalently bound to two membrane-spanning subunits,
which are called L and M in bRC and D1 and D2 in
Photosystem II (PSII), respectively. Subunits L and M and
subunits D1 and D2 are evolutionarily related, share the same
fold (five R-helices), and are structurally superimposable.
Despite this large structural similarity, subunits L, M, D1,
and D2 only share a level of sequence identity of ∼5% (12),
which is a typical value for comparing random protein
sequences (13). Apart from subunits L and M, the bRC
protein can contain a H subunit and a C subunit in addition
(14). PSII contains in addition to subunits D1 and D2 more
than 20 subunits (15). Even if bRC and PSII RC both perform
the same biological function, the mechanistic details of the
charge separation differ. For example, the charge separation
is initiated in the bRC at the chlorophyll dimer, the so-called
special pair, while the charge separation in the PSII RC
occurs most likely at the chlorophyll ClaD1-2 in the A
branch (16-20). Also, the mechanism of photoprotection,
which prevents radiation damage of the protein, is different
in bRC and PSII RC proteins (21-25). Given the evolutionary relation between RC proteins, it is of great interest to
know which functionally important residues are conserved
throughout the protein family and which residues are replaced
in the different subfamilies. Residues for which a strict
conservation is expected are those directly involved in
chlorophyll, pheophytin, iron, and quinone binding.
The environment of the pigments causes different electron
transfer properties for the A branch and the B branch (26-28),
which allows electron transfer only through the A branch.
Also, the two quinone binding sites, QA and QB, function
differently (29-31). QA is only transiently reduced by one
electron and is never protonated in the reaction cycle,
whereas QB accepts two electrons and two protons. This
functional difference is caused by the different polarities of
the binding pockets. In the bRC, two acidic residues (L212
and L213) are located in the QB site, whereas two unpolar
residues can be found in the equivalent positions in the QA
site (AlaM248 and AlaM249). It is likely that these two
residues (L212/L213 and M248/M249) largely determine the
different redox character of the quinones in the sites of QA
and QB in the bRC (31, 32).
The aim of this work is to analyze whether functional
differences and similarities of bRC and PSII RC can be
identified at the level of their sequences. A common strategy
is to use a multiple-sequence alignment (MSA) for this
analysis. A straightforward way to generate MSAs is by using
progressive alignment algorithms as implemented for instance
in ClustalW (33). However, MSAs obtained by a progressive
alignment algorithm might not be reliable, especially when
aligning sequences of proteins with a low level of sequence
identity (i.e., with <20-30%) (34, 35). The use of structural
information in the generation of MSAs makes them more
reliable, since more information is used for these alignments
(36-40). A reliable MSA can be used to construct a profile
hidden Markov model (pHMM), which is an elegant way of
representing the information contained in the MSA (41-47).
Once a pHMM is generated, additional sequences can be
aligned to the pHMM. This strategy gives reliable MSAs
when the MSA used to generate the pHMM was sufficiently
large and correct (41).
To differentiate between different kinds of alignments,
we use the following definitions. (1) The term structural
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sequence alignment (SSA) stands for a MSA in which
structural information is included into the alignment process.
For this alignment, we use only sequences for which a crystal
structure is available. (2) The term structure-based MSA
(SSA+) stands for a MSA in which we align additional
sequences with a SSA. (3) A profile alignment (PA) is a
MSA obtained from aligning sequences to a pHMM. The
residue numbering used in this paper is the numbering of
the purple bacterium Rb. sphaeroides. For residues that are
functionally important in PSII RC proteins only, we used
the residue numbering of the thermophilic cyanobacterium
Thermosynechococcus elongatus.
In this paper, we constructed separately two pHMMs, one
for the L/D1 subunit and one for the M/D2 subunit. The
pHMMs are based on SSA+s. Using these pHMMs, we
obtained PAs which we used to examine whether functional
differences and similarities between bRC and PSII RC are
manifested on the sequence level. Such a strategy reduces
the danger of obtaining and analyzing misalignments that
can be found using progressive alignment algorithms. The
PAs confirmed that the residues involved in the binding of
the pigments and the cofactors are conserved in the RC
proteins. The two quinone binding sites are similar in the
RC proteins, but interesting functional differences can be
found between the bRC and PSII RC. The properties of the
residues surrounding the electron transfer sites in the A
branch and the B branch are compared. While the hydrogen
bonding patterns of the chlorophyll and pheophytin are
conserved, many residues directing the electron transfer along
the A branch in the bRC are not conserved in PSII RC
proteins. This finding suggests a different mechanism for
directing the electron transfer along the A branch in PSII.
Thus, even though the bRC and PSII RC proteins are
structurally similar and perform the same biological reaction,
the molecular details of this reaction differ between the bRC
and PSII RC.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To obtain the SSAs and the SSA+s, the program staccato
of the BioInfo3D software package (36) was used. The
consideration of structural information in the generation of
SSAs makes these alignments more reliable than progressive
MSAs (40, 48). The structural information needed for the
SSA was taken from the bRC and PSII RC crystal structures
from Rb. sphaeroides (bRC, PDB entry 2J8C) (49), from
Blastochloris Viridis (bRC, PDB entry 1PRC) (50), and T.
elongatus (PSII, PDB entry 2AXT) (15). We obtained two
SSAs, one for the L/D1 subunit and one for the M/D2
subunit. With these SSAs, we aligned 47 additional homologous sequences to obtain the SSA+s using the program
staccato. These homologous sequences were searched using
the BLAST (51) algorithm as implemented on the NCBI
webpage (52) starting from the sequences of the bRC from
Rb. sphaeroides and of the PSII RC from T. elongatus. To
obtain the SSA+ for the L/D1 subunit, we first aligned all
considered L sequences and all considered D1 sequences
separately with the SSA and subsequently merged these
alignments to one alignment. To obtain a correct alignment
of the functional key residue SerL223, the merged alignments
needed to be adjusted by shifting the gap before SerL223 to
the position after L223 (as it was found in the SSA) in the
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Table 1: List of Marker Residues and Associated Sequence Wordsa
subunit

residue (bRC)

residue (PSII)

sequence word

function in the protein

symmetry (bRC)

symmetry (PSII)

L/D1

HisL153
HisL173
HisL190
GluL212
AspL213
SerL223
HisL230
HisM182
HisM202
HisM219
GluM234
AlaM248
AlaM249
HisM266
PheL216
CysL92
ArgL135

ThrD1-179
D1-198
D1-215
AlaD1-251
HisD1-252
D1-264
D1-272
IleD2-178
D2-197
D2-214
extra loop
D2-249
AsnD2-250
D2-268
D1-255
HisD1-118b
TyrD1-162b

WTHLD
PAHMI
ALHGA
DHEDTF
DHEDTF
GYSIG
GIHRL
FSHLD
PFHGL
AMHGA
ERELE
ERAALF
ERAALF
GIHRW
TFFRD
ALHGAb
LIYPLb

ligand of BclA2
ligand of BclA1
coordination of the non-heme iron
QB site
QB site
QB site
coordination of the non-heme iron
ligand of BclB2
ligand of BclB1
coordination of the non-heme iron
coordination of the non-heme iron
QA site
QA site
coordination of the non-heme iron
stacking to the quinone
ligand of axial Chl (ChlZ in PSII
tyrosine radical (water cleavage) in PSII

M182
M202
M219
AlaM248
AlaM249
AsnM259
M266
L153
L173
L190
extra loop
GluL212
AspL213
M230
TrpM252
PheM121
ArgM164

IleD2-178
D2-197
D2-214
AlaD2-249
AsnD2-250
AlaD2-260
D2-268
ThrD1-179
D1-198
D1-215
extra loop
D1-251
HisD1-252
D1-272
TrpD2-253
D2-117
D2-164

M/D2

others

a
Marker residues are residues that are known to be conserved in the considered proteins. A sequence word consists of the marker residue and two
residues before and after the marker residue. The sequence words refer to the bRC of Rb. sphaeroides if not stated otherwise. In case a certain residue is
known to be conserved in only a certain subunit, in bRC, or in PSII, the corresponding residues of the other subunits, for which no conservation
information exists, are shown in italics. GluM234 is taken as a marker residue only for the M/D2 subunit. b No conservation in bRC (sequence word
refers to PSII RC of T. elongatus).

sequences of the bRC proteins. For the alignment of the
M/D2 subunit, we proceeded analogously. The so-constructed
SSA+s were used to build pHMM for the L/D1 subunit and
for the M/D2 subunit using the program hmmbuild of the
software package HMMER (43).
To validate the obtained SSA+s and the PAs, we
defined residues, named marker residues in the following,
which are known to be conserved in the considered proteins.
The marker residues are listed in Table 1. Most of them are
involved in cofactor binding. Some marker residues are specific
for only one subunit (L/D1 or M/D2), for only the bRC, or for
only the PSII RC. For the validation of the alignments, we
counted misalignments of each marker residue. For this purpose,
we defined sequence words around each marker residue that
consist of two residues before and two residues after the marker
residue. A misalignment was identified if a sequence word that
is in three of five residues identical to the defined marker residue
sequence word occurs shifted in the alignment. The use of
sequence words to identify misalignments is required, since in
some of the sequences, a different amino acid can be found at
a marker residue position. If the marker residues are aligned
properly, one can assume that also all other residues are aligned
correctly as well.
For the validation of the pHMM and for the conservation analysis of functional key residues, PAs using a large
variety of sequences of subunits L, M, D1, and D2 were
performed. These sequences were taken from a BLAST
(51) search of the NCBI webpage (52). We carefully
examined the sequences and removed multiple entries of
the same species as well as mutated sequences. The
deletion of such sequences is necessary, since they could
otherwise bias the conservation analysis. We considered
in total 616 sequences: 100, 114, 165, and 237 sequences
for subunits L, M, D1, and D2, respectively. Two PAs of
these 616 sequences were generated, one using the pHMM
of the L/D1 subunit and another one using the pHMM of
the M/D2 subunit. Since some of the sequences for
subunits L and M are not full-length sequences, not all
sequences could be used for the validation of all marker
residues and for further analysis. Complete lists of the

sequences used for building, validating, and analyzing the
two obtained pHMMs, the obtained alignments, and the
pHMM files are given in the Supporting Information.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Failure of ProgressiVe Alignment and an Existing pHMM.
As a first approach to obtaining a MSA of the type II RC
sequences, we performed a progressive alignment using
ClustalW (33). These calculations did not lead to correct
alignments of the marker residue SerL223 using various
sequences for subunits L and D1. For the marker residues
GluL212 and AspL213 of the bRC, which are Ala and His,
respectively, in the PSII RC D1 subunit, a correct MSA was
only obtained for some sets of sequences, but not for all.
Changing the scoring matrix did not improve the results. A
figure showing examples of the misaligned sequences is
available as Supporting Information.
The Pfam database (53, 54) contains a single pHMM
file for subunits L, M, D1, and D2 together. The Pfam
pHMM succeeds in aligning residues responsible for
chlorophyll and non-heme iron ligation but fails to align
important residues of the QA and QB sites. Thus, the
pHMM of Pfam may succeed in classifying the considered
sequences as type II RC sequences, which is the actual
purpose of the Pfam database. However, the Pfam pHMM
does not align all functionally relevant residues reliably.
Performance of the New pHMMs. To prevent the problem
of misaligning important residues, we generated two
separate pHMMs from SSA+s, one for the L/D1 subunit
and the other for the M/D2 subunit. The SSA led to a
proper alignment of all marker residues (see Figure 2).
Table 2 shows the analysis of the PA of the 616 sequences
using either the L/D1 pHMM or the M/D2 pHMM. Both
PAs succeed in aligning all histidine marker residues
L153, L173, L190, and L230 and M183, M202, M219,
and M266 which are involved in metal coordination. Since
the Bcl- and iron-coordinating histidines are present in
the L/D1 subunit and also in the M/D2 subunit, this result
is expected. In addition for PSII RC proteins, the
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FIGURE 2: Part of the SSA of the L/D1 subunit (a) and the M/D2 subunit (b). Marker residues and their corresponding sequence words are
highlighted. The sequences of the bRC proteins of Rb. sphaeroides (PDB entry 2J8C) (49) and B. Viridis (PDB entry 1PRC) (50) and of
the PSII RC of T. elongatus (PDB entry 2AXT) (15) were used for the SSA. (a) The marker residues HisL153 (orange), HisL173 (yellow),
HisL190 (blue), L212/L213 (black), SerL223 (green), HisL230 (red), HisM182 (orange), HisM202 (yellow), and HisM219 (blue) are depicted.
(b) The marker residues HisM182 (orange), HisM202 (yellow), HisM219 (blue), GluM234 (cyan), M248/249 (black), and HisM266 (red)
are depicted. In the sequence word, the marker residues are colored using the same color for equivalent residues, i.e., those that have the
same position in L/M and D1/D2 subunits.
Table 2: Analysis of the Profile Alignment of 616 Sequences (100, 114, 165, and 237 sequences for L, M, D1, and D2, respectively) Using either the
L/D1 pHMM or the M/D2 pHMMa
no. of misaligned sequences per total number of sequences
pHMM
L/D1

M/D2

identity
identity

residue

L subunit

M subunit

D1 subunit

D2 subunit

HisL153
HisL173
HisL190
GluL212
AspL213
SerL223
HisL230
GluM234
PheL216
HisD1-118
TyrD1-162
HisM182
HisM202
HisM219
GluM234
AlaM248
AlaM249
HisM266
SerL223
PheL216
HisD1-118
TyrD1-162
lowest
average

0/100
0/100
0/100
0/96
0/95
0/93
0/95
0/95
0/100
0/100
0/100
0/100
1/100
38/96 (39.6%)
38/95 (40.0%)
0/93
2/93 (2.2%)
0/95
0/100
0/100
57.5%
70.2%

0/113
0/111
0/111
53/95 (55.8%)
53/95 (55.8%)
43/49 (87.8%)
0/49
22/49 (44.9%)
29/75 (38.7%)
0/112
0/113
0/113
0/111
0/111
0/49
0/95
0/95
0/49
0/49
0/75
0/113
0/113
48.8%
64.3%

0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
0/165
165/165 (100%)
165/165 (100%)
0/165
0/165
80.8%
86.4%

0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/234
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/237
0/234
0/237
73.6%
89.7%

a
The analysis shows that the L/D1 pHMM fails to align some marker residue in the M subunit. The same is observed when the pHMM of the M/D2
subunit is used to align sequences of the L subunit. Thus, separate pHMMs for the L/D1 and M/D2 subunits are needed to align all marker residues
correctly. The percentages of misalignment are shown in parentheses. If a sequence is not used for the validation of a certain marker residue, since the
sequence is too short, the total number of sequences is reduced. The sequence identity ranges of the analyzed sequences for subunits L, M, D1, and D2
with respect to the respective subunit of the bRC of Rb. sphaeroides (L and M) and to the sequence of the PSII RC of T. elongatus (D1 and D2) are
listed in the last two rows.

functionally important residues HisD1-118, coordinating
the axial chlorophyll ClaZ, and TyrD1-162, involved in
water splitting, are properly positioned in both PAs. A
proper alignment of the marker residues situated in the
QA and QB binding site is only achieved if the appropriate
pHMM is used, i.e., the pHMM of the M/D2 subunits for

the QA site and the pHMM of the L/D1 subunits for the
QB site. A correct alignment of GluM234, the fifth ligand
of the iron in the bRC, is only achieved when the pHMM
of the M/D2 subunits is used (Table 2). Thus, two separate
pHMMs for two subunits are definitely required to obtain
a proper alignment of all functionally important residues.
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Table 3: Conservation of Residues near the Oxygen Atoms of the Special Paira
bRC
chlorophyll

atom name

residue

conservation (%)

BclA1

O1A
O2A

SerL244
AlaL127
PheL181
ValL241
SerL244
SerL244
CysL247
MetL248
LeuL131
SerL244
MetL248
LeuL131
MetL248
HisL168
ThrM186
PheL181
LeuM156
LeuM209
ValM276
ThrM277
PheL181
LeuM156
ThrM277
LeuM156
SerM205
GlyM280
IleM284
GlyM280
IleM284
LeuM156
LeuM160
TrpM185
GlyM280
TyrM210
AsnL166
MetL174
PheM197

97.6
98.0
98.0
36.1
97.6
97.6
97.6
15.7
100.0
97.6
15.7
100.0
15.7
95.0
100.0
98.0
91.2
97.3
21.3
40.4
98.0
91.2
40.4
91.2
97.2
87.3
97.7
87.3
97.7
91.2
92.0
100.0
87.3
99.1
34.0
99.0
55.0

O1D
O2D
OBD
OBB
BclB1

O1A

O2A
O1D

O2D
OBD

OBB

PSII RC
exchanged to (%)
G (2.4)
M (2.0)
W/L (1.0/1.0)
G/A/F (42.2/19.4/2.3)
G (2.4)
G (2.4)
G (2.4)
I/T (81.9/2.4)
G (2.4)
I/T (81.9/2.4)
I/T (81.9/2.4)
E (5.0)
W/L (1.0/1.0)
F/V (7.9/0.9)
A/M (1.8/0.9)
T/C (55.3/23.4)
P/V/M/C (42.6/12.8/2.1/2.1)
W/L (1.0/1.0)
F/V (7.9/0.9)
P/V/M/C (42.6/12.8/2.1/2.1)
F/V (7.9/0.9)
C/A (1.9/0.9)
A/S (10.6/2.1)
V (2.3)
A/S (10.6/2.1)
V (2.3)
F/V (7.9/0.9)
I/V/C (6.2/0.9/0.9)
A/S (10.6/2.1)
F (0.9)
H (60.0)
C (1.0)
Y (45.0)

residue

conservation (%)

exchanged to (%)

ThrD1-286
AlaD1-154
PheD1-206
ValD1-283
ThrD1-286
ThrD1-286
GlyD1-289
IleD1-290
ValD1-157
ThrD1-286
IleD1-290
ValD1-157
IleD1-290
LeuD1-193
LeuD2-182
PheD1-206
ValD2-152
ValD2-204
GlyD2-278
LeuD2-279
PheD1-206
ValD2-152
LeuD2-279
ValD2-152
GlyD2-200
SerD2-282
ValD2-286
SerD2-282
ValD2-286
ValD2-152
ValD2-156
PheD2-181
SerD2-282
LeuD2-205
AsnD1-191
GlnD1-199
ThrD2-192

99.4
97.0
99.4
1.2
99.4
99.4
96.4
76.3
98.8
99.4
76.3
98.8
76.3
99.4
26.2
99.4
94.5
73.0
100.0
92.8
99.4
94.5
92.8
94.5
100.0
98.4
70.9
98.4
70.9
94.5
99.6
99.6
98.4
99.6
100.0
7.9
100.0

A (0.6)
S/P (1.8/1.2)
L (0.6)
I (98.8)
A (0.6)
A (0.6)
S (3.6)
V/L/N (20.6/2.4/0.6)
I (1.2)
A (0.6)
V/L/N (20.6/2.4/0.6)
I (1.2)
V/L/N (20.6/2.4/0.6)
Y (0.6)
I (73.8)
L (0.6)
I/L (5.1/0.4)
I (27.0)
M/S (6.8/0.4)
L (0.6)
I/L (5.1/0.4)
M/S (6.8/0.4)
I/L (5.1/0.4)
A/C/N (0.8/0.4/0.4)
I/L (28.3/0.8)
A/C/N (0.8/0.4/0.4)
I/L (28.3/0.8)
I/L (5.1/0.4)
C (0.4)
S (0.4)
A/C/N (0.8/0.4/0.4)
P (0.4)
M/E/I (90.9/0.6/0.6)

a
Residues near oxygen atoms of the C7 phytyl (O1A and O2A), C10 carbomethyl (O1D and O2D), C9 keto (OBD), and C2a (OBB) acetyl groups of
the special pair are determined using crystal structure 2J8C (49). The names given in parentheses are the PDB atom names. The residue numbering of
bRC and PSII RC refers to Rb. sphaeroides and T. elongatus, respectively.

Sequence-Based Comparison of the bRC and PSII RC. The
PAs, i.e., the MSA obtained by using the pHMMs, are used
to detect differences and similarities of bRC and PSII RC
proteins. We focused on hydrogen bonds to the pheophytin
and chlorophyll pigments, on redox tuning of the A and B
branches, and on the properties of the QA site and the QB
site. Residues which are near the special pair, the accessory
chlorophyll, and the pheophytin pigment molecules and their
conservation are listed in Tables 3, 4, and 5, respectively.
The conservation of residues involved in redox potential
tuning of the A branch and the B branch is shown in Table
6. The conservation of functionally important residues in the
QA site and the QB site is listed in Table 7. A residue is
considered to be conserved, if the same amino acid is found
in at least 90% of all analyzed sequences of the same subunit
(L, M, D1, and D2) and only replaced by amino acids of
the same character in the remaining sequences. An amino
acid exchange that is seen in only one sequence is considered
to be a sequencing artifact. It should be kept in mind that
conserved residues could be important for different reasons.
They could be involved in cofactor binding, in folding and
assembly, or in the interaction with other proteins or subunits.
A table of highly conserved residues is given as Supporting
Information. For further analysis of the RC sequences, we
provide the PAs and the pHMM files as Supporting Informa-

tion. The conservation analysis performed in this work is
described in more detail in the following subsections.
(i) Hydrogen Bonding and Midpoint Potential Tuning of
the Special Pair. Since it was shown experimentally that the
midpoint potential of the special pair can be altered by
removing or adding a hydrogen bond to the special
pair (55-61), we examined which possible hydrogen bond
partners exist and if the character of these amino acids is
conserved. A bacteriochlorophyll molecule contains six
oxygen atoms (see Figure 3) which are possible hydrogen
bond acceptors: the C9 keto oxygen, the C2a acetyl oxygen,
the two C10 methyl ester oxygen atoms, and the two oxygen
atoms of the ester in the C7 phytyl chain. We determined all
residues that are at least 5 Å from the oxygen atoms of the
special pair in the bRC of Rb. sphaeroides (PDB entry 2J8C).
This distance was chosen to be larger than the normal length
of a hydrogen bond (3.6 Å) to take structural variability into
account. In Table 3, the identified residues close to the
oxygen atoms of the special pair and their conservation are
listed. Their location in the bRC structure is depicted in
Figure 4.
The C7 phytyl oxygen atoms of BclA1 can form a hydrogen
bond with the side chain of SerL244 in the bRC of Rb.
sphaeroides, which is found in 97.6% of the bRC sequences.
In the few cases when SerL244 is replaced, it is only
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Table 4: Conservation of Residues near the Oxygen Atoms of the Accessory Chlorophyll Moleculesa
bRC
chlorophyll

atom name

residue

conservation (%)

BclA2

O1A

AlaM207
GlyM211
AlaM207
TyrM210
GlyM211
LeuL154
GlyM203
IleL150
TrpL151
LeuL154
LeuL154
GlyM203
IleM206
PheL97
TyrL128
PheL146
ThrL182
SerL178
PheL181
ThrL182
MetL174
SerL178
MetL174
LeuM183
HisL168
MetL174
IleL177
MetM122
TrpM157

42.3
100.0
42.3
99.1
100.0
100.0
7.2
97.0
17.0
100.0
100.0
7.2
100.0
100.0
94.0
100.0
87.0
28.0
98.0
87.0
99.0
28.0
99.0
98.2
95.0
99.0
19.0
6.2
3.5

O2A
O1D
O2D
OBD
OBB
BclB2

O1A
O2A
O1D
O2D
OBD
OBB

PSII RC
exchanged to (%)

V/F/G (51.4/4.5/1.8)
V/F/G (51.4/4.5/1.8)
F (0.9)
A/M/C/V (42.3/28.8/19.8/1.8)
T/V/F (1.0/1.0/1.0)
F/M/L/I/Y (44.0/17.0/12.0/7.0/3.0)
A/M/C/V (42.3/28.8/19.8/1.8)
F (6.0)
A/G/I/T/V (8.0/2.0/1.0/1.0/1.0)
T/A/V (68.0/3.0/1.0)
W/L (1.0/1.0)
A/G/I/T/V (8.0/2.0/1.0/1.0/1.0)
C (1.0)
T/A/V (68.0/3.0/1.0)
C (1.0)
P/I (0.9/0.9)
E (5.0)
C (1.0)
V/L (80.0/1.0)
L/F (85.8/8.0)
F/Y/V/M/I (48.7/36.3/8.0/2.7/0.9)

residue

conservation (%)

AlaD2-202
GlyD2-206
AlaD2-202
LeuD2-205
GlyD2-206
PheD1-180
MetD2-198
IleD1-176
SerD1-177
PheD1-180
PheD1-180
MetD2-198
ValD2-201
AlaD1-123
AlaD1-154
MetD1-172
GlyD1-207
AlaD1-203
PheD1-206
GlyD1-207
GlnD1-199
AlaD1-203
GlnD1-199
PheD2-179
LeuD1-193
GlnD1-199
ValD1-202
GlyD2-122
PheD2-182

99.6
100.0
99.6
99.6
100.0
100.0
99.6
100.0
99.4
100.0
100.0
99.6
99.6
0.6
97.6
98.2
100.0
100.0
99.4
100.0
7.9
100.0
7.9
99.2
99.4
7.9
100.0
99.6
99.2

exchanged to (%)
R (0.4)
R (0.4)
P (0.4)
T (0.4)
T (0.6)
T (0.4)
I (0.4)
V/I/C (75.8/21.8/1.8)
T/S (1.8/0.6)
I/L (1.2/0.6)
L (0.6)
M/E/I (90.9/0.6/0.6)
M/E/I (90.9/0.6/0.6)
S (0.8)
Y (0.6)
M/E/I (90.9/0.6/0.6)
A (0.4)
S (0.8)

a
Residues near oxygen atoms of the C7 phytyl (O1A and O2A), C10 carbomethyl (O1D and O2D), C9 keto (OBD), and C2a (OBB) acetyl groups of
the accessory chlorophyll molecules are determined using crystal structure 2J8C (49). The names given in parentheses are the PDB atom names. The
residue numbering of bRC and PSII RC refers to Rb. sphaeroides and T. elongatus, respectively.

exchanged with the smaller amino acids, Ala and Gly. A
water molecule that could bind in the position of the hydroxyl
group may then form a hydrogen bond with the C7 phytyl
oxygen atoms of BclA1. In the B branch of the bRC, ValM276
and ThrM277 are close to the C7 phytyl oxygen atoms of
BclB1. However, the orientation of ThrM277 does not allow
the formation of a hydrogen bond in the considered structure.
Moreover, this residue is exchanged in 57.5% of the
sequences with amino acids, which are not able to form
hydrogen bonds. In most of the sequences, ValM276 is
replaced with Thr or Cys which can in principle form a
hydrogen bond. All residues near the C7 phytyl chain oxygen
atoms in bRC are conserved as amino acids with the same
hydrogen bonding properties in the PSII RC (see Table 3),
except ValM276 which is a Gly in PSII. However, in the
structure of the PSII RC, it seems possible that a cavity large
enough to hold a water molecule is located near the C7 phytyl
chain oxygen atoms of ClaD2-1. Thus, in analogy to the bRC,
the C7 phytyl chain oxygen atoms of ClaD1-1 of PSII are
singly hydrogen bonded to ThrD1-286, and a hydrogen bond
with the C7 phytyl chain oxygen atoms of ClaD2-1 is possible.
The C10 carboxymethyl ester oxygen atoms of BclA1 can
form a hydrogen bond with SerL244 and CysL247 in the
bRC of Rb. sphaeroides. SerL244 and CysL247 are only
exchanged with smaller amino acids (Ala and Gly) in the
analyzed bRC sequences, which allows that a water binds
in the position of the hydroxyl or thiol group. SerL244 is
between the C7 phytyl oxygen atom and C10 carboxymethyl
ester oxygen atom O1D of BclA2 and may thus form a
hydrogen bond with either of the two oxygen atoms. In PSII
RC proteins, ThrD1-286 is between two C10 carboxymethyl

ester oxygen atoms of ClaD1-1 and can possibly form a
hydrogen bond with either of them, resembling the situation
of SerL244 in the bRC. In the B branch of the bRC,
SerM205, GlyM280, and IleM284 are all close to the C10
carboxymethyl ester oxygen atoms of BclB1. Interestingly
among them, there is always one amino acid that can form
a hydrogen bond. Of these three residues, only one, SerD2282 which is equivalent to GlyM280 in the bRC, can form
a hydrogen bond with the C10 carboxymethyl ester oxygen
atoms of BclB1 in the PSII RC. The hydrogen bonding to
the C10 carboxymethyl oxygen and the C7 phytyl oxygen
atoms of the special pair are important for the proper
positioning of the chlorophyll molecules in type II RC
proteins. A strict conservation of the hydrogen bonding
partners seems therefore less important.
In contrast to the above-discussed oxygen atoms, the C9
keto and C2a acetyl oxygen atoms are part of the conjugated
π-system of chlorophyll molecules. Hydrogen bonding to
these atoms therefore influences the redox potential. Apart
from 2.4% of the sequences, in which a Thr is found at
position L248, no hydrogen bond is formed to the C9 keto
oxygen of BclA1 in bRC proteins. Interestingly, one of the
bRC proteins with a Thr at position L248 is the bRC of B.
Viridis, for which crystal structures are available (50). Near
the C9 keto oxygen atom of BclB1, only conserved hydrophobic residues (see Table 3) are located in the bRC, and
thus, no hydrogen bond is formed. Also in PSII, no hydrogen
bond is formed to the C9 keto oxygen atoms of the special
pair. Investigations using the bRC of Rb. sphaeroides showed
that the mutation of LeuL131 or LeuM160, which introduces
a hydrogen bond to the C9 keto oxygen atoms of the special
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Table 5: Conservation of Residues near the Oxygen Atoms of the Pheophytin Moleculesa
bRC
pheophytin

atom
name

BphA

O1A

O2A
O1D

O2D

OBD

BphB

OBB
O1A

O2A
O1D

O2D

OBD

OBB

residue

conservation
(%)

AlaL96b
PheL97
TrpL100b
ThrL38
PheL97
TrpL100b
MetM218
MetM256
TrpL100b
GluL104
ThrM255
MetM256
TrpL100b
GluL104
IleL117
TyrM210
AlaM125
ValM126
TrpM129
PheM150
AlaM125
TrpM129
LeuL219
ValL220
TrpM129
ThrM133
LeuL185
LeuL189
LeuL219
LeuL189
LeuL219
ThrM133
ThrM146
PheM150
PheL181

88.9
100.0
99.0
71.6
100.0
99.0
97.2
98.6
99.0
72.0
97.2
97.2
99.0
72.0
19.0
99.1
14.1
46.9
99.1
99.1
14.1
99.1
34.0
26.6
99.1
64.7
78.0
80.0
34.0
80.0
34.0
64.7
14.2
99.1
98.0

PSII RC
exchanged to (%)

S/V/T/R (7.1/1.0/1.0/1.0)

A/G/V/S/E (14.8/6.8/3.4/2.3/1.1)

A/R (1.9/0.9)
I (1.4)
Q (28.0)
Q/C (1.4/1.4)
I/L (1.4/1.4)
Q (28.0)
V/L (80.0/1.0)
F (0.9)
S/G (85.0/0.9)
I/L/C (37.2/15.0/0.9)
F (0.9)
V (0.9)
S/G (85.0/0.9)
F (0.9)
F/T/I/V/D/A/M (31.9/11.7/8.5/7.4/3.2/2.1/1.1)
I/L/M (70.2/2.1/1.1)
F (0.9)
V/S/M/A/I (10.6/8.8/8.8/3.5/3.5)
F/M/A/W (15.0/5.0/2.0)
M (20.0)
F/T/I/V/D/A/M (31.9/11.7/8.5/7.4/3.2/2.1/1.1)
M (20.0)
F/T/I/V/D/A/M (31.9/11.7/8.5/7.4/3.2/2.1/1.1)
V/S/M/A/I (10.6/8.8/8.8/3.5/3.5)
V/I/L/M/R (42.5/30.1/7.1/5.3/0.9)
V (0.9)
W/L (1.0/1.0)

residue

conservation
(%)

GlyD1-122
AlaD1-123
TyrD1-126
MetD1-37
AlaD1-123
TyrD1-126
IleD2-213
PheD2-257
TyrD1-126
GlnD1-130
IleD2-256
PheD2-257
TyrD1-126
GlnD1-130
IleD1-143
LeuD2-205
GlyD2-121
LeuD2-122
PheD2-125
PheD2-146
GlyD2-121
PheD2-125
LeuD1-258
IleD1-259
PheD2-125
GlnD2-129
LeuD1-212
MetD1-214
LeuD1-258
MetD1-214
LeuD1-258
GlnD2-129
AsnD2-142
PheD2-146
PheD1-206

99.4
0.6
96.4
99.4
0.6
96.4
100.0
99.2
96.4
9.7
97.0
99.2
96.4
9.7
100.0
99.6
75.5
94.9
99.6
100.0
75.5
99.6
100.0
89.1
99.6
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
99.4

exchanged to
(%)
S (0.6)
V/T/C (75.8/21.8/1.8)
W (3.6)
L (0.6)
V/I/C (75.8/21.8/1.8)
W (3.6)
S/L (0.4/0.4)
W (3.6)
E (90.3)
V/L/T (2.2/0.4/0.4)
S/L (0.4/0.4)
W (3.6)
E (90.3)
P (0.4)
A (24.5)
V/I/S (3.8/0.9/0.4)
P (0.4)
A (24.5)
P (0.4)
V/F/A/G/T (3.6/2.4/1.2/1.8/1.8)
P (0.4)

L (0.6)

a

Residues near the oxygen atoms of the C7 phytyl (O1A and O2A), C10 carbomethyl (O1D and O2D), C9 keto (OBD), and C2a (OBB) acetyl groups
of the pheophytin molecules are determined using crystal structure 2J8C (49). The names given in parentheses are the PDB atom names. The residue
numbering of bRC and PSII RC refers to Rb. sphaeroides and T. elongatus, respectively. b In one bRC sequences, a gap is at this position.

pair, alters the redox potential of the special pair (56, 60, 61).
Considering the conservation of the residues near the C9 keto
oxygen atoms, the redox potential of the special pair is not
altered by hydrogen bonds to these atoms in wild-type RC
proteins. The C2a acetyl group is present in only bacteriochlorophyll and not in chlorophyll a of PSII (see Figure 3).
In the bRC, the conserved residues HisL168 and ThrM186
are close to the C2a acetyl oxygen atom of BclA1. However,
ThrM186 forms a hydrogen bond with the backbone carbonyl
of HisM182, and therefore, its orientation does not allow
hydrogen bonding to BclA1. Thus, the C2a acetyl oxygen atom
of BclA1 accepts only one hydrogen bond which originates
from HisL168. The removal of this hydrogen bond (by
mutation) alters the redox potential of the special pair in Rb.
sphaeroides (56, 57, 60). The strength of this hydrogen bond
is influenced by AsnL166. Mutation of AsnL166 leads to
an alteration of the redox potential of the special pair in the
bRC of Rb. sphaeroides (57). Our analysis shows that
AsnL166 is not strictly conserved, but it is always exchanged
with an amino acid, which can form a hydrogen bond. In
the B branch, only the conserved TyrM210 is located near
the C2a acetyl oxygen of BclB1 in the bRC. Although some
experiments suggested that this residue does not form a
hydrogen bond with the C2a acetyl oxygen of BclB1 (62),
the structural arrangement makes a hydrogen bond plausible.
It has been shown that in the bRC of B. Viridis and
Chromatium tepidum a tyrosine at position M197 forms a

hydrogen bond to the C2a acetyl oxygen of BclB1 (50, 63).
In the bRC of Rb. sphaeroides, the PheM197 f Tyr mutation
leads to a new hydrogen bond and increases the redox
potential of the special pair (55, 64). At position M197, both
a tyrosine and a phenylalanine are found in the bRC
sequences, seemingly implying different redox potentials of
the special pair in the respective bRC proteins. However,
the redox potentials of the special pair in the bRC of Rb.
sphaeroides and B. Viridis are similar (∼500 mV) (56, 65).
A clear difference between the bRC of Rb. sphaeroides and
the bRC of B. Viridis is the presence of a C subunit in the
latter species. The C subunit shields the special pair more
strongly from the solvent, which would cause a shift of its
redox potential (66). The additional hydrogen bond in the
bRC of B. Viridis can compensate for this effect. We
therefore analyzed whether the presence of a C subunit is
correlated with the presence of a tyrosine at position M197.
For 16 species, we found sequences for the M subunit and
the C subunit. In 14 of these sequences, a tyrosine is present
at position M197, suggesting such a correlation.
In the PSII RC, a redox potential of ∼1100 mV is needed
for the water splitting in the oxygen-evolving center (67, 68).
It might well be that this redox potential is not achieved by
the special pair, since it may not play the same role in charge
separation in PSII as it does in the bRC. Experimental and
theoretical studies suggested that the excitation is more
distributed over the bound chlorophyll molecules in PSII
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Table 6: Conservation of the Residues Suggested To Direct the Electron Transfer along the A Branch in the bRC of B. Viridisa
bRC
function
favor
+

-

P BphA

oppose
P+BphA-

residue

conservation
(%)

ArgL10

100.0

ArgL103
ArgL109
LysL110
AspL155
AsnL158
AsnL166
ArgL231
GluM171
AspM183
AsnM193
ArgM226
ArgM239
ArgM245
ArgM251
ArgM265
AspM290
GluL6
AspL23
GluL106
ArgL135
HisL168
AspM2

100.0
98.0
100.0
96.0
6.0
34.0
100.0
93.8
92.8
98.2
98.2
97.2
98.0
100.0
97.9
88.9
100.0
98.4
100.0
100.0
95.0
5.3

ArgM190

57.0

AspM230
GluM232
GluM244
GluM261

44.0
100.0
99.0
97.9

PSII RC

exchanged to (%)

residue

conservation
(%)

GluD1-10
K/N (1.0/1.0)
D/V (3.0/1.0)
S (94.0)
H/Q (60.0/6.0)
Q/R/K/H (3.5/0.9/0.9/0.9)
D/N/I/G (2.7/2.7/0.9/0.9)
S (1.8)
L/G (0.9/0.9)
I/H (1.9/0.9)
S/P (1.0/1.0)
K (2.1)
D (11.1)
D (1.6)

E (5.0)
E/T/A/Q/S/Y/R/N
(58.5/17.0/5.3/5.3/3.2/3.2/1.1/1.1)
T/I/K/V/N/L/A/D
(13.4/10.7/7.2/5.4/2.7/1.8/0.9/0.9)
E (55.0)
D (1.0)
R (2.1)

80.1

ArgD1-129
TyrD1-135
ArgD1-136
AsnD1-181
IleD1-184
AsnD1-191
PheD1-273
PheD2-168
ArgD2-180
AsnD2-190
PheD2-223
GluD2-242
ThrD2-248
SerD2-254
PheD2-275
GluD2-312
LeuD1-5
ThrD1-22
GluD1-132
TyrD1-161
LeuD1-193

100.0
33.4
96.4
100.0
76.4
100.0
100.0
99.2
100.0
100.0
96.2
100.0
99.6
100.0
99.6
100.0
88.1
99.4
98.2
100.0
99.4
-

PheD2-188

99.6

GluD2-227
AlaD2-229
ValD2-247
ArgD2-265

84.3
89.9
99.6
100.0

Rb. sphaeroides
numbering

exchanged to (%)
S/Q/R/K/A/H/D/T
(8.1/2.5/2.5/2.5/1.9/1.2/0.6/0.6)

ArgL10
ArgL103
ArgL109
LysL110
AspL155
SerL158
AsnL166
ArgL231
GluM173
AspM184
AsnM195
ArgM228
ArgM241
ArgM247
ArgM253
ArgM267
AspM292
GluL6
AspL23
GluL106
ArgL135
HisL168
GluM2

F/C (64.8/1.8)
P (3.6)
L/F (20.0/3.6)

S/L (0.4/0.4)

Y (3.8)
K (0.4)
Y (0.4)
I/V/A/Q (8.8/1.3/1.3/0.6)
V (0.6)
D/G/V (0.6/0.6/0.6)
Y (0.6)
L (0.4)

ValM192

D7G/N/Q/V (11.9/2.1/0.8/0.4/0.4)
S/Y/P (5.5/3.3/1.3)
I (0.4)

GluM232
GluM234
GluM246
GluM263

a
The amino acids are grouped into positive (R, K, and H), negative (D and E), polar (N, C, Q, S, T, and Y), and unpolar (A, I, L, P, and G) classes.
The numbering refers to the bRC of B. Viridis. In addition also, the numbering of the bRC of Rb. sphaeroides is given.

Table 7: Conservation of Functionally Important Residues of the QA Site and the QB Sitea
bRC
location

residue

conservation (%)

QAsite

HisM219
AlaM248
AlaM249
TrpM252
AlaM260
IleM265
HisM266
HisL190
GluL212
AspL213
PheL216
SerL223
IleL224
IleL229

100.0
88.4
78.5
100.0
100.0
89.4
100.0
100.0
100.0
60.0
95.8
100.0
64.5
100.0

QB site

PSII RC
exchanged to (%)
G/S/C (7.4/3.2/1.1)
G/M/Q (15.1/5.4/1.1)
V/F (8.5/2.1)

N (40.0)
Y/T (3.2/1.0)
V/N/S (33.3/1.1/1.1)

residue

conservation (%)

HisD2-214
AlaD2-249
AsnD2-250
TrpD2-253
SerD2-262
LeuD2-267
HisD2-268
HisD1-215
AlaD1-251
HisD1-252
PheD1-255
SerD1-264
PheD1-265
LeuD1-270

99.6
100.0
100.0
99.2
98.3
99.6
99.6
100.0
98.2
99.4
100.0
97.6
100.0
100.0

exchanged to (%)
Y (0.4)
R (0.8)
A/P (1.3/0.4)
S (0.4)
Y (0.4)
V (1.8)
Q (0.6)
R/G (1.8/0.6)

a
Marker residues are shown in italics. Residues for which only the backbone is involved in binding are shown in bold. The residue numbering of
bRC and PSII RC refers to Rb. sphaeroides and T. elongatus, respectively.

(16). Recently, the accessory chlorophyll pigment of the A
branch (ClaD1-2; see Figure 1) was thought to be the true
primary electron donor in PSII (17-20). Since bRC and PSII
might have a different charge separation mechanism, the
hydrogen bond pattern does not need to be conserved.
(ii) Hydrogen Bonding of the Other Pigment Molecules.
Besides the special pair, each branch consists of an accessory
chlorophyll and a pheophytin molecule (see Figure 1). Protein
residues forming hydrogen bonds to the oxygen atoms of
these pigments influence their binding (by hydrogen bonds
to the C7 phytyl and C10 carboxymethyl oxygen atoms) or
tune their redox properties (via a hydrogen bond to the
π-conjugated C9 keto and C2a acetyl oxygen atoms). The
existence and conservation of hydrogen bonds to these

pigment oxygen atoms are analyzed as described above.
Figure 5 depicts all residues close to the oxygen atoms of
the pigments. In Tables 4 and 5, the conservation of these
residues is listed for the chlorophyll and pheophytin pigment
molecules, respectively.
The first pigments that we consider are the accessory
chlorophyll molecules. The C7 phytyl oxygen atom of BclA2
in the A branch does not form a hydrogen bond to the bRC.
The only residue which would be close enough is the
conserved TyrM210, but the side chain of this residue is
pointing away from the oxygen atoms. In the B branch of
the bRC, among SerL178 and ThrL182, there is always one
residue forming a hydrogen bond with the C7 phytyl oxygen
atoms of BclB2. In contrast to the bRC, no hydrogen bond is
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FIGURE 3: Chemical structure of (bacterio) chlorophyll. R4 stands
for the phytyl chain. (Bacterio) pheophytin has the same chemical
structure but lacks the magnesium ion.

formed with the C7 phytyl oxygen molecules of ClaD1-2 or
ClaD2-2 of PSII. The C10 carboxymethyl oxygen atoms of
BclA2 are singly hydrogen bonded to CysM203 in ∼20% of
the bRC sequences, whereas in the B branch of the bRC,
this oxygen atom of BclB2 is hydrogen bonded with SerL178
in almost all sequences. In PSII, the C10 carboxymethyl
oxygen atoms of ClaD1-2 and ClaD2-2 are singly hydrogen
bonded (to SerD1-177) and not hydrogen bonded, respectively. The C9 keto oxygen of BclA2, which is part of the
conjugated π-system, is hydrogen bonded to a water molecule close to GlyM203 in the bRC of Rb. sphaeroides.
GlyM203 is not conserved (see Table 4), but it is exchanged
with Met, Cys, Val, or Ala. In the bRC of B. Viridis, in which
a methionine is located at the position corresponding to
M203, the water and thus the hydrogen bond are also
observed. Thus, although GlyM203 is not conserved, the
hydrogen bond to a water molecule seems to be conserved
in all bRC proteins. In the B branch, HisL168 is close to the
C9 keto oxygen of BclB2; however, the side chain of HisL168
is not pointing toward these oxygen atoms, and HisL168 is
hydrogen bonded to the C2a acetyl group of BclA1. However,
in analogy to the A branch, a water (close to MetL174) forms
a hydrogen bond with the C9 keto oxygen of BclB1 in the
bRC of Rb. sphaeroides. The conserved residue MetL174
itself is more than 5 Å from the C9 keto oxygen of BclB1. A
hydrogen bond between the C9 keto oxygen of BclA1 and
this water is likely to be conserved. In PSII, no hydrogen
bonds to the C9 keto oxygen atoms of the accessory
chlorophyll are found. The C2a acetyl oxygen atom of BclA2
forms a hydrogen bond with the conserved TyrL128 in bRC.

Krammer et al.
In the B branch, a hydrogen bond is formed by TrpM157
with the C2 keto oxygen to BclB2 in the bRC of Rb.
sphaeroides, but this residue is not conserved.
The hydrogen bonding of the pheophytin molecules differs
from that of the accessory chlorophyll molecules. The C7
phytyl oxygen atoms are close to TrpL100 in the bRC.
However, this residue forms a hydrogen bond to the C10
carboxymethyl oxygen atoms of BphA. Thus, no hydrogen
bond is formed to the C7 phytyl oxygen atoms of the Bph
pigments in bRC. Also, in PSII, no hydrogen bonds are
formed to the C7 phytyl oxygen atoms of the pheophytin
pigments. The C10 carboxymethyl oxygen atom of BphA is
close to ThrM255, TrpL100, and GluL104 in the bRC.
Although these residues are not strictly conserved, they are
exchanged only with amino acids, which are able to form a
hydrogen bond. However, the hydroxyl group of ThrM255
is oriented away from the oxygen and is likely to be hydrogen
bonded with the backbone of M251. A hydrogen bond is
formed between TrpL100 and the C10 methylester oxygen
atom of BphA. This hydrogen bond was also detected
spectroscopically (69-71). In the B branch of the bRC, the
C10 carboxymethyl oxygen atoms of BphB forms a hydrogen
bond with the conserved TrpM129. In PSII, it is likely that
the C10 carboxymethyl oxygen atoms of the Phe pigments
are bound as in bRC proteins. The C9 keto oxygen of BphA
forms a hydrogen bond with TrpL100 and GluL104 in the
bRC of Rb. sphaeroides. Although GluL104 is not strictly
conserved, it is only exchanged with Gln, which can also
form a hydrogen bond. The hydrogen bond between GluL104
and the C9 keto oxygen of BphA is also determined
experimentally (69-71). In the B branch, the C9 keto oxygen
of BphB forms a hydrogen bond with ThrM133 in most bRC
sequences. Moreover, a hydrogen bond donor is found in
some bRC sequences at positions L219 and M146. Thus,
the C9 keto oxygen of BphB is most probably in all bRC
proteins singly hydrogen bonded. In PSII, the C9 keto oxygen
atoms of PheoD2 and PheoD1 are hydrogen bonded by two
residues (TyrD1-126 and GlnD1-130; see Table 5) and one
residue (GlnD2-129), respectively, resembling the situation
in the bRC. In addition, a second hydrogen bond to the C9
keto oxygen of PheoD1 (by AsnD2-142) seems likely. The
C2a acetyl oxygen atom of BphA is close to the conserved
residue TyrM210 in the bRC, but since this residue is
pointing in the wrong direction, it is not likely that the C2a
acetyl oxygen of BphA is hydrogen bonded. In the B branch,
the C2a acetyl oxygen of BphB is not hydrogen bonded.
Our analysis shows a larger number of hydrogen bonds
to the C7 phytyl and C10 carboxymethyl oxygen atoms of
the accessory bacteriochlorophyll and the bacteriopheophytin
pigments of the B branch compared to the pigments of the
A branch in bRC proteins, but in PSII, the number of
hydrogen bonds is higher for the A branch than for the B
branch. These hydrogen bonds influence most likely the
binding and positioning of the pigments but less the redox
potential. In the bRC, more hydrogen bonds to oxygen atoms
that are part of the conjugated π-system (C9 keto and C2a
acetyl oxygen) are formed in the A branch than in the B
branch. Since these hydrogen bonds influence the redox
potential of the pigments, they may be partially responsible
for directing the electron transfer along the A branch. In PSII
RC proteins, however, the number of hydrogen bonds to the
π-conjugated oxygen atoms is the same in both branches,
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FIGURE 4: Special pair (shown as balls and sticks) surrounded by residues (shown as sticks). The residues are colored corresponding to their
subunit (L, cyan; and M, orange) and are depicted using the bond representation. The non-carbon atoms of the amino acid residues are
shown as spheres. This figure was generated with vmd (80) using PDB structure 2J8C (49) of the bRC from Rb. sphaeroides.

which may again reflect the different charge separation
mechanism in PSII.
Directing the Electron Transfer along the A Branch. Continuum electrostatic calculations showed that the electrostatic
potential of the pigments is different in the A branch and
the B branch of the bRC from B. Viridis, which might be a
reason the electron transfer occurs along the A branch (26).
In this earlier study by Gunner et al. (26), residues which favor
(ArgL10, ArgL103, ArgL109, AspL155, AspL158, AspL166,
ArgL231, GluM171, AspM183, AsnM193, ArgM226, ArgM239,
ArgM245, ArgM251, ArgM265, and ArgM290) or oppose
(GluL6, AspL23, GluL106, ArgL135, HisL168, AspM2,
ArgM190, AspM230, GluM232, GluM244, and GluM261) the
formation of the P+BphA- state were identified. To the best of
our knowledge, no continuum electrostatic calculations identifying residues which favor or oppose the formation of the
P+BclA2- state, which proceeds the P+BphA- state, have been
reported. However, the formation of the P+BphA- state is
considered to be the key event for directing the electron transfer
along the A branch. In this study, we analyze the degree of
conservation of the residues that were proposed by Gunner et
al. (26) to be involved in directing the electron transfer along
the A branch by favoring the P+BclA2- state. A residue is
considered functionally conserved when it is conserved or
exchanged with an amino acid with a similar character (negative,
positive, polar, and unpolar); i.e., the residue keeps its charge
or polarity. The identified residues of the L and M subunits are
depicted in Figure 6. The conservation of these residues is listed
in Table 6. In the following, the amino acid character of the
residues and numbering refer to those of the bRC of B. Viridis,
since the electrostatic calculations were performed on this bRC.

Except AsnL166, GluM171, and AspM183, all residues favoring the formation of P+BphA- are conserved or are exchanged
with functionally similar residues in the bRC. GluM171 and
AspM183 are only exchanged in few sequences, and an
exchange with an unpolar residue is never observed. AsnL166
was discussed already above, because of its influence on the
hydrogen bond between HisL168 and the special pair in the
bRC (57). AsnL166 is exchanged with a histidine in 60% of
the analyzed L subunit sequences. A histidine at position L166
can also stabilize this hydrogen bond. Thus, the exchange of
AsnL166 with His is not likely to alter the stabilization of
P+BphA- significantly. The residues destabilizing the P+BphAstate are not conserved to the same extent in the bRC (see Table
6). For example, AspM2 and ArgM190 are exchanged with
amino acids with different character (positive, negative, polar,
and unpolar). The observed degree of conservation of residues
favoring the P+BclA2- state could in addition arise from the
fact that these residues might be involved in the interaction with
other proteins such as cytochrome or are important for protein
folding. However, several of these residues are functionally
conserved (GluL6, AspL23, GluL106, ArgL135, AspM230,
GluM232, and GluM244; see Table 6). Most of the residues
proposed by Gunner et al. (26) to cause a different electric field
in the two branches are functionally conserved in bRC proteins.
It is therefore likely that these residues strongly favor the
electron transfer along the A branch in all bRC proteins.
In contrast, in PSII RC proteins, many of these residues are
exchanged with an amino acid with a different character (see
Table 6). Thus, either the electrostatic potential is not different
along the two branches in PSII, or the differences are caused
by other residues. Moreover, the charge separation in the PSII
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FIGURE 5: Accessory bacteriochlorophyll (white) and bacteriopheopytin (gray) molecules (shown as balls and sticks) are shown for the A
branch (a) and the B branch (b). The residues that surround the pigments (shown as sticks) are colored corresponding to their subunit (L,
cyan; and M, orange). The residues are colored corresponding to their subunit (L, cyan; and M, orange) and are depicted using the bond
representation. The non-carbon atoms of the amino acid residues are shown as spheres. This figure was generated with vmd (80) using PDB
structure 2J8C (49) of the bRC from Rb. sphaeroides.

RC may not occur at the special pair, but at the accessory
chlorophyll of the A branch (ClaD1-2) (16-20). Thus, it is very
likely that in PSII the tuning of the redox properties and
direction of the charge transfer along the A branch is not
determined by the same mechanism as in the bRC.
QA and QB Binding Sites. In the bRC, the different character of the QA and QB binding sites is mainly determined
by the amino acids at the symmetric positions M248/M249
(QA site) and L212/L213 (QB site). L212 and L213 are
charged or polar residues, whereas M248 and M249 are
unpolar. Several residues are involved in binding and
stabilizing QA (HisM219, TrpM252, and AlaM260) and QB
(HisL190, PheL216, SerL223, Ile224, and IleM229). Moreover, it has been shown that IleM265 and HisM266 are
important for adjusting the midpoint potential of QA (72, 73).
We analyzed the conservation of the different character of
the two binding sites in bRC and PSII proteins. The two
quinone binding sites of the bRC and of the PSII RC are
depicted in Figure 7. The results of this conservation analysis
are listed in Table 7. Most of the listed residues are conserved
or are only exchanged with similar residues in the bRC.
Residues HisM219, TrpM252, HisL190, PheL216, and
SerL223, which are directly involved in quinone binding,
are conserved in type II RC proteins. The conservation of
IleL224 and IleL229 is not critical for QB binding, since only
the backbone of these residues forms a hydrogen bond with

QB. It has been shown that the mutation of AlaM260 to a
bulky amino acid leads to weak binding of QA in the bRC
of Rb. sphaeroides (74). AlaM260 is always a small amino
acid in the bRC as well as in PSII. IleM265, which influences
the redox potential of QA in the bRC (72), is always a Leu
in PSII. HisM266 also influences the redox potential of QA
and is conserved in all type II RC proteins. This histidine is
also involved in the coordination of the non-heme iron.
In the bRC, GluL212 and AspL213 are known to be
important for transfer of the proton to QB (75, 76). It is
known that at position L213 either Asp (like in the bRC of
Rb. sphaeroides) or Asn (like in the bRC of B. Viridis) is
found (77, 78). These two alternative amino acids are the
only amino acids observed at position L213 in our PA of
the bRC. GluL212 is strictly conserved in the bRC. Residues
AlaM248 and AlaM249 are not strictly conserved in the
analyzed bRC sequences; however, they are exchanged with
amino acids with similar character. Thus, the different
character of the QA site and the QB site is conserved in the
bRC. In PSII, an Ala and a His, both conserved, are found
at positions L212 and L213, respectively, making the QB
site less charged than in the bRC. Therefore, it is likely that
the transfer of the proton to QB is different in PSII RC
proteins and bRC proteins (79). At positions M248 and
M249, an Ala (D2-249) and an Asn (D2-250) are found,
respectively, which makes the QA site more polar than in
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FIGURE 6: Residues that direct the electron transfer along the A
branch. The pigments and the quinones are shown in a ball-andstick mode. Protein residues are shown as sticks. The residues are
colored corresponding to their subunit (L, cyan; and M, orange)
and are depicted using the bond representation. The non-carbon
atoms of the amino acid residues are shown as spheres. This figure
was generated with vmd (80) using PDB structure 2I5N (81) of
the bRC of B. Viridis.

the bRC. The examination of the crystal structure of PSII
shows that the polar side chain of AsnD2-250 points away
from QA (see Figure 7b), and thus, the influence of the polar
side chain on the properties of QA might be weak. However,
the slightly more polar environment of QA in PSII proteins
compared to the situation in the bRC could explain why a
doubly reduced and protonated QA site occurs during
photoinhibition in PSII (21).
On the basis of our analysis, we are able to show that
residues directly involved in the binding of QA and QB are
conserved in all type II RC proteins, but the character of the
two quinone binding sites differs slightly between PSII RC
and bRC proteins, leading to the possibility that QA is
protonated in PSII under stress while a protonated QA was
never observed in bRC.
CONCLUSIONS
The bacterial and PSII RCs perform the same biological
task and thus share many similarities. Nevertheless, these
proteins differ in their detailed molecular mechanism. In this
study, we analyzed the similarities and dissimilarities of the
two proteins at the level of their sequences. Due to the low
level of sequence identity of the analyzed PSII and bRC
proteins, profile hidden Markov models are needed to align
their sequences properly. A progressive alignment failed to
align functionally important residues. The profile hidden
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FIGURE 7: QA and QB sites with important residues. In all figures,
important residues for binding as well as the non-heme iron (purple)
and the quinone (brown) are shown. (a) QA binding site of the bRC
of Rb. sphaeroides. (b) QA binding site of the PSII RC of T.
elongatus. (c) QB site of the bRC of Rb. sphaeroides shown with
the quinone in its proximal (brown) and distal (green) positions.
(d) QB site of the PSII RC of T. elongatus. This figure was generated
with vmd (80) using PDB structures 2J8C (49) and 2AXT (15).

Markov model was constructed with the help of the available
structural information. This is to the best of our knowledge
the first time that a profile hidden Markov model is
constructed for each subunit (one for the L/D1 subunit and
one for the M/D2 subunit). We show that residues involved
in binding of QA and QB are conserved, but residues forming
hydrogen bonds to the pigments are not. Residues involved
in midpoint potential tuning of the special pair and in
determining the redox properties of the A branch and the B
branch are conserved in the bRC but have a different amino
acid character in PSII. The strategy followed in this paper
to generate a multiple-sequence alignment using a profile
hidden Markov model constructed with the help of structural
information can be seen as an illustrative example of
comparing proteins with a very low level of sequence
identity.
SUPPORTING INFORMATION AVAILABLE
A figure showing examples of misaligned sequences, a
table containing all sequences for the construction of the
pHMM for the L/D1 subunit and the M/D2 subunit, a table
containing all strictly conserved residues in the L, M, D1,
and D2 subunits, a table containing all strictly conserved
residues in the RC, all sequences used for the PA, and a zip
file containing the two pHMM files, the MSA file of the
two misalignments, and the PA alignment files for the
validation of the pHMMs and for the conservation analysis.
This material is available free of charge via the Internet at
http://pubs.acs.org.
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